TIMELINE – PROPOSED CHAPTER 58 RULES
March 10-11, 2022
(recommended)

• BPE approves rulemaking timeline November 17-19, 2021
• BPE approves revised rulemaking timeline March 10-11, 2022
• Proposal notice to BPE for consideration May 12-13, 2022
• BPE authorization to publish proposal notice, including public hearing date July 14-15, 2022
• Proposal notice to SOS for publication in MAR July 26, 2022
• MAR publication of proposal notice August 5, 2022
• **Public hearing date** late-August, 2022 *Date has been set for August 30, 2022*
• Final public comment deadline September 2, 2022
• **Adoption notice to BPE for consideration, including comments and responses** September 15-16, 2022 *These meeting dates have been revised and will now take place September 14-15*
• BPE authorization to publish adoption notice, including comments and responses November 17-18, 2022
• Adoption notice to SOS for publication in MAR January 2023
• MAR publication of adoption notice January 2023
• Effective date of rules January 2023 (<6 months from proposal)